FINAL DETAILS
All Schools Attending
Hillsborough County Youth Center
15 Hilldale Ln New Boston, NH 03070
September 22nd & September 23rd 2016
Time: 8:15 am –1:00 pm
Bus Parking: All buses will be directed to the upper parking lot. Entrance at the 15 Hilldale Lane
entrance. Please advise your drivers that buses are okay going over that bridge!! Click here MAPS for
pictures and very detailed directions.
ID Bracelets: EVERYONE will be required to wear an ID Bracelet. Anyone not wearing a bracelet (to
be issued at the gate of entry), will be considered “unofficial” and will be asked to leave immediately. NO
ONE is exempt.
FOOD: CASH ONLY. Concessions with hot dogs, hamburgers, soda, chip and pizza will be available, all
under $5.00. Water and apples will also be available at no charge. As always, we encourage students to
brown bag their lunch/food needs and avoid waiting in line. **There will be a complementary hospitality set up
for the ADULTS only – coffee/Danish while supplies last each day**

Dress: All students must wear LONG PANTS AND CLOSED SHOES. The students will be issued hard
hats, safety glasses and back packs upon their arrival. Each exhibitor will have all other necessary safety
gear at their respective demonstrations. NO SHORTS! NO FLIP FLOPS OR SANDALS! Students will
be asked to return to their bus if not appropriately dressed. Remember, too, this is a Rain or Shine event!
Electronics/Cell Phones: We can’t stop them from having their cell phones, but we are not responsible for
them either. NO HEADPHONES OR EARBUDS!!
Photos & Media: If you have any student(s) that cannot appear in photos, YOU MUST make their identity
known to us; otherwise, it is assumed all students can appear in photos or other media! WMUR TV will
be there on Thursday to cover the event for Chronicle! There will be a PHOTO BOOTH area beside
Palmer & Sicard for classic group photos!
Restrooms: There will be 2 restroom facilities available.
Demographics Report: Lead chaperones please be prepared with the total number of students, the number
of female students, the number of minority students. We will be asking this at registration. For future
funding and planning purposes, this information is essential.
Chaperones: All chaperones MUST stay with your students. There will be volunteers throughout the
Fairgrounds, however, your students are your responsibility. We will all do our best to serve the interests
of the students. As the adults: YOU SEE SOMETHING SAY SOMETHING. Let’s keep everyone safe.
Patience: We have over 70 exhibitors ready to share their time, energy and expertise with your students!
The number of students expected each day is 700 plus; so we ask that you continue to lead by example in
way of exercising patience and understanding.
Input: Post event input will be asked for from both chaperones and students.
NO SMOKING: This is a non-smoking event and facility. Should you see anyone smoking, please remind
them of this policy.
Thank you!
Catherine Schoenenberger NH Construction Career Day, Inc., Chair, staysafetraffic@aol.com

Catherine’s cell: 508-314-9485

Please inform your students about these two exciting CHALLENGES
this year at NHCCD….
1.
The Engineering Challenges: Several forms of Engineering will be represented.
Do you have the skills to complete our challenges?
·
Build a digital bridge
·
Support cars on a paper bridge
·
Protect an object from being crushed
·
Build the tallest tower with spaghetti
·
Guess angles with surveying tools
·
Create a storm and see its effects on the environment
Professional Engineers will be available to answer any questions you might have about what
they do and how to get there. There might be a new career path for you that you never
thought of…
If you have what it takes to complete the 6 challenges, you will be entered into our drawing for
prizes including t-shirts and gift cards.
**Go to the Project Lead the Way (PLTW) booth**
to get your Challenge Sheet!
2.
“GIRLS CAN TOO” Scavenger Hunt, sponsored by Granite
State Chapter #218 of the National Association of Women in
Construction (NAWIC).
This is for the female students only, but we encourage
their male counterparts to spur them on in trying
different hands-on experiences!

Find out how as you interact with the construction
professionals. There is a career in construction for you!
**Go to the NAWIC booth** to enter the HUNT
Ladies: you’ll receive a NAWIC/NH-CCD gift item and be eligible to win a $25
iTunes gift card.

